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Reflections is...
The Bryant Tradition of
christening students with
a pond toss before they
graduate was no different for
the Class of 1983. A few senior
scholars recall those panic
stricken moments as they sailed,
slipped, and slid into the sludge.

Friends.... The class
of 1983 is captured in
a four page spread as
one happy fa mil):. Friends
made here at Bryant will often
last a lifetime or two.
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Seniors recall their fond
est memories of their stay
at Bryant in the senior
inquiring photographer.
Mixers , wine and cheese ,
Haven Brothers at midnight ,
talcum powder warfare...
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Four years, where did
the time go? To find
out, we review campus
happenings since that first day,
Wednesday, September 12, 1979_
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Seven to be honored at Bryant's 120th Commencement

MI'. Paul A. Volcker, Chairman of tbe
Board of t he Federal Reserve System and
Chairman of the F ederal Open Market
Committee, (FO M C), will address the
undergraduate assembly on Saturday, M ay
21 at the track on tbe north side of campus.

M r. Joseph F . Alibrandi, Chief Executive
Officer a nd President of Whittaker
Corporation, a market do minator in health
care services and equipment, will speak at
Graduate Commencement Ceremonies to be
he ld Friday, May 20 at the college.
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Bryant College's 120th Commencement
Exerc ises will be held on Saturday, Ma y 21,
1983. The cerem onie s will begin at 10:00
a.m. at t he track on the north sid e of
campus. even ho n orary deg rees wi ll be
given and 746 undergrad uates will receive
degrees. At Gra d ua te ch o ol C o m mence
men t, he ld on F rid ay, M ay 20, 154 will
receive grad uate deg rees and four w ill
receive C ert ificates of Ad va nced G rad ua te
Stud y.
T he reci p ien t o f honorary d eg rees a re
Mr. Pa ul A. Volc k r, Joseph F. Ali b ra ndi,
John H. Filer, Berna rd J . O'To o le, Ear l G .
Graves, A rt h ur F . D u ggan and Charles A .
Collis.
Twenty commence ment awards will be
pre ented at the un dergraduate ceremo n ies,
including two fir t-time awards . The Bryant
College epa rtme nt of Military Scie nce wil l
make t he ini t i I presentation of the ROTC
Achievement A ward and the S n ior Clas
Gift will be presented in the form of an
annual $500 scholarship towards the cost of
an individual's gTaduate or law school
progTam o f studies. Six Sen ior Service
Awards wi ll also be presen ted by the Student
Senate . These awa rd recipie n ts are
recognized based o n t h ir outstanding
serv ice and am ou nt o f time in ves ted in the
interest of Brya nt College st udent body.

PA UL A. VOLCKER
The a ssem bled gro up at u nd e rgrad ua te
co m mence ment will be addre sed by M r.
Paul A. Vo lcker. H e will be the rec ipient o f
an honora ry d eg ree of D oct o r o f Sc ie nce in
Busi ness Adm inistrat ion. Mr. Vo lc ke r is
Chairma n of t he Board of Fed era l Reserve
in W ash ington , D . e. Wh e n President
C a rter na med hi m to thi s p si tion o n A ugust
6, 1979 for a fou r yea r te rm, he was given a n
u rgent mand ate to fig ht in flat io n. Mr.
Vo !cke r ha s ca rri d out t h is task with a z al
that has mad e hi m o ne of the most
pro m ine nt men in Was hingto n . In fact.
when lea d ers in 30 fields we re recently asked
by U. S. News and World Report to r nk the
m os t infl uen tial men and wome n in
A merica , R o nald Reaga n ran ked fi r t, and
P a u l Vol cke r . sec on d . Be id e
be in g
p ro mine nt in pol itical statu re, standi ng 6' T'
tall , M r. Volcker is a lso promi ne nt in
p hysical statu re.
As Chair ma n o f the Boa rd o f t he F ed eral
Reserve , Mr. VoJcker is Chai r ma n of th e
entire 12 Fed eral R es rv Bank S yst m . He
is also Chair man of t he Fede ra l Open
M a rk et C mm ittee (FOM ), the Fede ral
Rese rve Sy tern 's principal moneta ry policy
maki ng body . he ed , u nder M r. Vo lcke r 's
lead ers hip ha laid t he groun d work fo r a
stronger econom ic out lo ok . T he tec hn ique
he in tr od uced to fight infl at io n involves
con troll ing th e money supply directly ,
rathe r th an co nce ntrat ing o n manag ing the

level of in terest rates.
Mr. Volc ker and t he Federal Reser ve p lan
to continue their res trictive m oneta ry pol icy
into 1983, le tt ing the m oney su p ply grow
onl slig htly less rapidl y t han it did in 1982.
Thi sho uld help hold in tere t ra te lo w
en o ugh to p romote the recovery, while
kee p ing in fla t ion under cont rol.
One of the lo ng term goa l of t h e Federal
Reserve u nder Mr. Volcker 's di rection is
price sta bility. The g oal i to create a
sit uation in which people will not have to
worry about price fluctua t ions in the year
to come. Cit ing recent trends, M r. Volcker
and the Federal Reserve believe that this
decade could become the reverse of the last
one; falling inflation; falling interest rates;
rising prod ucitivity, rising r al wages and
fa lling unemployment.
Mr. Volcker's first association with the
Federal Reserve Sy tern was a a summer
employee at the Federal Reserve Bank of
New Yo rk in 1949 and 1950. He returned to
the bank in 1952 a a full-time Economist,
and remained with the Federal Reserve until
1957 when he becam e a Financial Economi t
at Chase M anhattan Bank. In 1962, Mr.
Volcker j oi n d t he Unit ed States Treasury as
Director of Financial Analysis, and in 1963
beca me D eputy Und er Secretary of the
T reasury for Monetary Affairs . F rom 1965
to 1969, he wa s a Vice-president of Cha e
M anha ttan Bank. In 1969. he was appointed
Under Secreta ry of the Treasury for
Monetary Affairs where h remained until
1974. During this period, Mr. Volcker was
thr principal Uni ted Sta tes negot ia tor in t he
develop ment and insta llation of a new
in te rnatio nal moneta ry y te rn, departi ng
ys tem
fro m th e f ixed -exchange rate
followin g World War II. H e spent the
acade mic year, 1974-75, at Princeton
Un ive rsity as a seni or fellow in t he
W oodrow Wilson School of P u b lic and
Inte rn at ional A ffa irs.
M r. Vo lcker beca me Pre ide nt and C h ief
Execu tive Officer of t he Federal Res rve
Bank of Ne w York o n August I. 1975. He
con t inued in this office un til he became
Chairman of the Federal Res rve Boa rd. A s
Pres iden t of the F ederal Reserve Bank of
New Yo rk, M r. Volcke r was a continui ng
m m ber of the Federal Open M arket
Committee. O n A ugu t 19, 1975, he wa s
elected Vice-chairman o f the FOMe.
Mr. Volcke r received hi
B. A . a t
P rincet n Unvier ' ity in 1949 , n d hi M . A .
in p olitical economy and government at
. Harva rd U nive r ity Gradu a te School of
P u blic Admi ni tration in 1951. H e attended
the London School o f Economics in 1951 
52. Mr. Volcker ha s received honora ry
degrees fro m Ad e lph i Univer ity , 1980,
Unive r ity of N otre D ame, 1980, and
Farleigh D ickinson Unive rsity 1981.
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JOSEPH F. ALIBRANDI
Mr. Joseph F. Alibrandi will address the
assembled group at Graduate School
commencement. He will be the recipient of
an honorary degree of "Doctor of Science in
Business Administration." Mr. Alibrandi is
President and Chief Executive Officer of
Whittaker Corporation in Los Angeles,
California . Whittaker is one of the most
vibrant companies of its size in the United
States today. The corporation operates
worldwide and has 17,000 employees.
Whittaker Corporation's life science
group is the nation's largest overseas health
care contractor, and the second largest
domestic distributor of medical and surgical
supplies. The company is either a leader or a
major force in nearly all its major product
groups, of which life science is only one. The
others include marine products(fishing and
pleasure boats, marine survival craft);
chemicals(specialty coatings); metals(freight
cars, petroleum industry goods) and
technology(hydraulic components).
When Mr. Alibrandi was asked to join
Whittaker in 1970 as Executive Vice
President and Director, the company was in
a precarious financial situation and
bankruptcy was possible. The debt was $331
million dollars, nearly half of which was
payable within one year.
Mr. Alibrandi visited every corporate
operation to determine the company's
strengths, and he began to dispose of
marginal and unprofitable operations to
raise badly needed cash. He removed 92
operations over a seven year period, and
focused the corporation's talents in areas
where they could gain a large market share.
He also introduced the company to life
sciences which has become Whittaker's most
profitable business. During this period, Mr.
Alibrandi was elected President of the
corporation in October, 1970, and Chief
Executive Officer in November, 1974.
The corporation's progress under Mr.
Alibrandi's leadership has been truly
remarkable. Sales for 1981 (above $1.3
billion) and net earnings ($69.3 million) set
records for the fifth consecutive year. The
corporation was also listed among only 10%
of American firms that showed an increase
in earnings in 1982.
Before joining Whittaker, Mr. Alibrandi
was associated with the Raytheon Company
for 18 years. Before the age of 40, he was
Senior Vice President in charge of
Raytheon's Missile Systems Division.
Recently, Mr. Alibrandi completed a six
year term of service to the 12th district of t he
Federal Reserve System, the final two years
as Chairman of the Board. At the University
of California, Los Angeles, he is Chairman
of the Business Advisory Council, a trustee
of the U.C.L.A. Foundation, a member of
the Graduate School of Management's
Board of Visitors Executive Committee, and
the Dean's Round Table. At the University
of Southern California, he is a member of
the Board of Councilors of the School of
Business Administration.
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Mr. Alibrandi received his Bachelor of
Science Degree in Mechanical Engineering
from M.LT. in 1952. He presently serves on
the corporation development committee,
national business committee, and the
visiting committee of the Sloan School of
Management at M.l.T.

ARTHUR L. DUGGAN
An honorary degree of Doctor of Science
in Business Administration will be presented
to Mr. Arthur L. Duggan. Mr. Duggan is
founder and president of Inn America
Corporation of Braintree, Massachusetts.
The corporation owns and operates four
hotels and conference centers in the
Northeast, and is currently in the process of
developing two more sites.
The corporate owned hotels include the
150-room Sheraton Danville Inn, Danville,
MA; the 150-room Sheraton Sturbridge
Inn, Sturbridge, MA; the 198-room
Brandywine Hilton Inn, Wilmington, DE;
and the 222-room Sheraton Smithtown Inn,
Smithtown, Long Island. Inn America
recently acquired a 20 acre site and the
Sheraton franchise for the construction of a
new 264-room hotel in Princeton, New
Jersey. In addition, plans are underway for
the development of a 400-room Sheraton at
the intersection of the Long Island
Ewressway and state route 110.
Before Mr. Duggan purchased the
Sheraton Sturbridge Inn in 1977, it was a
hotel that nobody wanted. The hotel was
geared to attract tourists, and there simply
was not enough tourist trade to support a
facility of its size. M r. Duggan purchased the
hotel with plans to expand it to offer
business and professional travelers the type
of facility necessary for meetings,
conferences, trade shows and conventions.
Under his direction, this dream has come
true.
A recent $4.8 million expansion to the
Sheraton Sturbridge has made it one of New
England's largest resort and conference
centers. The focus of the expansion is an II.
750 square foot convention hall which can
house 100 display booths, cars or even
private planes. When not in use for exhibits,
the convention hall can be converted to
indoor tennis courts.
The facility can now host conventions and
exhibits forfirms that had to be turned down
in the past due to size limitations; now they
have absolutely everything they need under
one roof. A 45% increase in commercial
space usage is expected.
Mr. Duggan has been associated with the
hospitality industry for approximately 16
years. Prior to forming the Inn America
Corporation, he was Senior Vice president
in charge of project development for
Federated Home and Mortgage Company
of State College, Pennsylvania. In the
position, he was responsible for all the land
acquisition, construction and development
of nine Holiday Inns. In 1969, Mr. Duggan
and a partner, Chris Contogouris, formed
the Archris Hotel Corporation. The men
developed 8 Sheraton Inns. 6 in
Pennsylvania. one in Buffalo. New York,

and one in Springfield, Massachusetts. In
1979, the partners decided to form their own
companies and Inn America Corporation
was born.
Mr. Duggan, a former Captain and Pilot
in the United States Air Force, received his
B.S. in Business Administration from
Bryant in 1960, and attended Northeastern
University where he earned his MBA.

BERNARD J. O'TOOLE
An honorary degree of Doctor of Science
in Business Administration will be presented
to Mr. Bernard J. O'Toole. Mr. O'Toole is
President and Treasurer of the highly
successful Standard Transportation Co.,
Inc. of Pawtucket. RI and Saylesville
Warehouse, Inc.
Mr. O'Toole started Standard
Transportation Company, Inc. in 1927 on
Benedict Street. He had one truck weighing
3,200 pounds that would transport almost
anything, and a two-stall garage for its
storage space. The truck had numerous
drawbacks, including no windshield and no
heater. The dash board was so high tha t you
had to sit on three cushions to see where you
were going. and the carbide headlights made
it nearly impossible to drive after dark. He
had just two employees.
When the depression came along, Potter
and Johnston was trying to sell its
warehouse on Armistice Boulevard. Mr.
O'Toole was renting one stall in this
warehouse for $25 a month. A Potter and
Johnston official approached him about the
sale of the building. The official wanted
$12,000 for the warehouse, but asked Mr.
O'Toole to make an offer. Playing along
with the man (since his cash assets at the time
amounted to only $4.50), Mr. O'Toole
offered him $2,900 for the building. Later
that evening. he received a phone call from
another official asking him how much
higher he would go. Mr. O'Toole made a
final offer of $3,000, in jest, and when the
official accepted it, he realized that he had
purchased a warehouse he couldn't possibly
pay for.
In order to get himself out of this
predicament, he began to make the rounds
of several banks, and eventually ended up in
Greenville. Rl, where he secured a loan after
putting a mortgage on almost everything he
could call his own . At that time, Standard
Transportation had two trucks. an empty
warehouse, and little chance of putting
much freight in either.
Not long after, one of Mr. O'Toole's
drivers was involved in a fatal accident and
Standard Transportation was sued for
$16.000. Mr. O'Toole's insurance premium
of $320.00 was due in two days, and he had
no money to pay the premium. A friend
came through with the funds just in time.
Four days later, the insurance company
went bankrupt!
The first big business opportunity came
when Mr. O'Toole was offered a contract to
truck 6,000 looms from Fall River,
Massachusetts to Maine. He secured the
contract using the same business savvy that
enabled him to purchase the Potter and
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Joh nston wa re h ouse. He told the loom
ma nufactu re r that he had a fleet of 20 trucks,
when, in actuality, he only had two. After
the contract was signed, a friend at the
aut ocar company , a truck dealer agreed to
gam ble o n th e success of the contract.
Wit hin fou r d ays, Standard Transportation
was in possession of the first trailer truck in
the ta te of Rhode Island. Six days a week
for two months, lo oms were trucked to
Ma ine o n a 400-mile ro und trip loop. The
ga mble paid o ff and the receipt of a $2,600
eheck got t he co mpany o f the ground.
Today. fro m its humble beginnings, the
tand a rd T ra nsportation C ompany has a
fleet of 125 veh icles . including 55 trailers, 40
tractors. a nd 30 straight t rucks. The
compa ny is a co m mon ca rr ie r, working
with in a 60 m ile raduis of Providen ce a nd
serv ing the st a te s of M assa chusetts,
Con nec ticut. and Rh od e Island . Last yea r,
gro S sa les exceeded one mi ll ion do lla rs.

EAR L G. GRAVES
An honorary degree of D oct o r of Scie nce
in Bus ines Ad min ist ration will be presented
to M r. Ea rl O . G raves. Mr. G raves, the
p ublishe r of BL ACK E N ERPRISE
M AG A ZI E is a nationa lly recogn ized
authority on black busines d eve lop ment. In
1972 , he was na m d o ne of t he te n m ost
outsta ndi ng min ori ty busi nessm n in the
country by t he P res id e n t of the United
States. a nd wa s p rese nted t he Na t iona l
A ward of Excellen ce in recog ni ti on o f his
ac hieve ments in the min ori ty bus iness
en terprise . He is al 0 lis ted in Who s Who in
A merica. and in 1974. wa s named one o f
Time M agazine's 200 future lead e rs o f t he
co un t ry.
BLACK EN E RPR IS E MAG A ZI NE. a
bu ines - or i nte d c o nsu m er i n t e r es t
maga zine, is tar geted to reach upsca le black
professional, busine
executi ves. a nd
pol icy ma kers in t he p ub li c and pr ivate
ect o r. . T he magazi ne has been p rofitable
since its ten th issue. and yea rl y sa les
(cufr ntly ove r $6 mi lli on) are stea di ly
in reas ing.
ew Yo rk ba 'ed BLA CK
ENTE R PRJ E has a gu a ran t ed ircu lation
of 250,000, wi t h a readersh ip o f mo re than
1.25 million .
Mr. G rave' wa an a dm inis t ra tive
assistant to the la te Sena tor Robe rt F.
Kennedy from 1965 to 1968. Afte r Senat or
Kennedy'
a sass inat io n. Mr. Gra ve s
form d h is ow n managem nt cons u ltant
firm to advise corpora t ions on urban a ffairs
and economic developmen t.
In 1979. Mr. Gra ves was appoi n ted a
member of th e P res ide n tia l Co mmi ttee for
Small an d Minority Busines a nd a C ivi lia n
A ide to the Secreta ry o f t he U.S . Arm y. I n
add ition, he is Preside nt o f the Board of
Director of the A merican Busi ness o unei!.
An ROTC grad uate. Mr. Gra ves atte nd ed
Air borne and Range rs Sch ool, a nd fin ished
h is A rmy caree r as
a p tain in t he 19th
Special F orces Group (the Green B re ts ). He
is also a recipient of the U. . Army
Commend ation A ward .
Mr. Gra ves is Commissi oner o f S couting
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for the Greater New York Council of the
Boy Scouts of America, and he serves on the
executive board of the National Office of the
Boy Scouts. He is the recipient of the Silver
Beaver Award , scouting's highest
recognition for volunteer work.
Mr. Graves received his B.A. Degree in
Economics from Morgan State University in
Baltimore , Maryland, and has received
honorary Doctor of Law degrees from
numerous universities, including his alma
mater and Wesleyan University in
Connecticut.

JOHN H. FILER
An honorary degree of Doctor of Science
in Business Administration will be given to
Mr. John H. Filer. Mr. Filer is Chairman
and Chief Executive officer of Aetna Life
and C as ualty Company, the nation's largest
publicly owned insurance and diversified
financial services corporation.
Mr. Filer joined the Hartford,
Connecticut based Aetna firm in 1958 as an
assistant counsel. Eight years later, he was
named Aetna's General Counsel. The
following year, in 1967, he also became
Administrative Assistant to Aetna's
Chairman and President. In 1968, M r. Filer
was named Executive Vice Preside nt of
Administration and Planning. He was
selected as Vice-chairman in January, 1972
and su bsequently chosen as Cha irma n in
July, 1972.
M r. Filer i u niq ue among top corpora te
ex ec uti ves at America's largest corporations

for his willingness to commit his company to
the solution of urban problems. Since
assuming the leadership of Aetna more than
a decade ago , he has continued to thrust the
company forward in an effort to rebuild
Hartford . This keen corporate response to
commuity needs has lead to vast
improvements in the downtown and Asylum
Hill areas.
In addition to direct investments under
Filer's leadership, Aetna also funnels
millions of dollars into local communities
each year from its Aetna Foundation, The
Foundation gives grants to a host of causes ,
including the Hartford Easter Seals
Rehabilitation Center, Big Brothers,
scholarships for minorities and women at a
host of Connecticut colleges, and grants for
music and the arts .
M r. Filer is also a Director of United
States Steel and Twentieth Century Fox
Film Corp. He is a pa st chairman of t he
National Alliance of Business and is
currently a mem be r of the board, A for mer
Connec ticut state Senator, he is a m ember of
the Pres ident's Task Force on Private Sector
Initiatives. and the President's Private
Sect or Survey on Cost Control. In 1977, he
was named to the Fede ral Co mmission on
Military Compensation by Pres id e nt Carter.
Mr. File r ha been invol ved with o v r 50
civic orga n izations a t various times, serving
as either director , t rust e, o r member. These
continued o n page 20

Commencement Award Winners
Pell Medal ......... . ........ ... .... ... ...... . . . . . . .. Mi hael Kramer
Wall Street Journal Award .. .... ........ .... ...... Richard W. Delande
Jay Harrison Manchester Political Science Award .. ... ....... Jeff rey Hull
Alumni Award . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Teresa Rufo
Bry ant Shorthand Award ............................. Lynne Zamojski
Henry L. Jacobs "English Award ............. . . .. ....... . . Judith Merola
Bryant Typewriting Award .......................... Mi helle Ma illoux
Business Teacher Education Award ..................... . . Vivian M oore
R. I. Society of Certified Public Accountants Award ......... not available
Vincent Votolato Scholastic-Athletic Award ................ Lisa A. DalJ
Leander Francis Emin Endowed H omestead A ward. . .. Janet A. Robidoux
Reserve Officer Training Corps Achievement A ward·. . . . . . .. Laurie Oliveri
Self-Reliance Award ............ . ... ... . . .. .. . . Michael R obert Ma llozzi
The Class of '83 Commencement Award· .. .. . . . . . .. Edward J. Lynch. Jr,
George M. Parks Award . .. .... Patricia E. Carbone and Cindy M . Borrelli
Bryant Col ege Good Citizenship Award .. ......... Jeffrey David Vancura
Kappa Tau Brotherhood Award. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Peter A. Carroll
Bryant College Award ......... . ... ... .... . ......... Janel A . R obidoux
Roger W. Babson A ward ............ . ..... . ... . , . . . . . . . . . Dale Fulcher
J. Clark Barber Award ........................ .... .... ~fichael J. Neiss
*Th is award is being pres nted for t he first time this year.

Gary DiMeo
Ben Edwards

Ethan Edwards
Tom Peterson

Scott Porter
Jeff Vancura
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Office of th e President

Dear Graduating Seniors:
May 21, 1983 will mark an imp ortant event in y our lives. It will
mark the end of your college years. I hope you will always have
pleasant memories of the tim e you spent with us at Bryant. I'm
happy to have shared your experience at Bryant, and I will
remember with fo nd thoughts the many friendships I have made
with you.
The twenty-first ofMay will also mark the beginning ofa new and
exciting chapter in your life, the start ofyour career. You will take a
part of Bryant with you as you leave, for you take the knowledge
you havrlearned, andyou also take your personal development as a
human being. Use these resources and I am confident you will
succeed.
My earnest wish is that the relationships you have made here will
continue over the years. Your role in the ranks of our alumni will
insure Bryant's future.

.

-~\

W\.9l.cO;*A. ,~

"z

William T. 0 'Hara
President

The value of education.
Your diploma symbolizes achievement, dedication, and
last but not least, maturity. Graduating from college is for
some the ticket to adulthood and with that comes new
responsibility. Traditionally, students have been insulated
from severe criticism and punishment. Childish antics are
often tolerated and slaps on the wrist are more common
than intense reprimand. The Real World is now at your feet
and is commanding more from you than Bryant College ever
did.
The "sheep skin" in your area of study is not your key to
success. There are too many PH D waiting tables for that to
be true. Dedication, clear thinking, good old hard work and
your diploma will carry you forward.
Use your education to enrich your life. There are few
things in this world that last forever. Education is one of
them. Many of the things that we place the most value on
are, in one way or another, broken, stolen, or lost. Fortunes
are made and lost. Education is oblivious to all these
hazards. May it serve you well.
As the sun sets on your Bryant College career and new
horizons open up because of your education, I hope you
never forget the trials and tribulations of your newly
designated alma mater. Who could forget Saga, the Country
Comfort, Super Giants, or Wine and Cheese? The friends
you have made here will last a lifetime. So will the memories.
Good Luck!
-BY DAVID MURPHY '84
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A new tradition.
Parents' Weekend, Spring Weekend , walking through
The Arch at graduation ... all Bryant traditions had to begin
somewhere. Traditionally, The Archway Commencement
Issue has been printed in a newspaper format , with a senior
insert. The cost of this type of publication was
approximately $ t ,000. Although admirable, it had a few
disadvantages common to most newsprint copy, it tended to
tear and fade over time . This fact seemed to call for a more
durable and higher quality publication... one seniors could
look at ten years from now and find in the same condition as
the day they picked it up .
This year's Commencement Issue, in magazine format
might just be a solution to that dilemma. It represents a new
tradition we hope will be carried on for years to come. The
move from a $1,000 newspaper to a magazine costing nearly
$3,500 is quite a dramatic step, and would not have been
possible without the help of a few very special people.
I would like to take this opportunity to express sincere
thanks to the following: Ralph Adler, Director of
Publications, for his hours of assistance and advice,
Assistant Professor of Marketing Steve Soulos, for all his
direction, Archway Managing Editor Steve Medin , who
typeset 99% of the copy, Archway Photo Editor Wendi
Parker and her staff for some super pictures, and the past
and present members of The Archway Editorial Board.
Finally, to my fellow seniors, with hopes that you'll all
l<?ok back on this some day with a smile ... may your super
gIants always be full. Health and happiness.
- BY BEN EDWARDS '83
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A Bryant Tradition: Splash!!!
By Kathleen Smith '83
and
Toni Rackliffe '83
Of The Archway Staff
There they are. Beautifully situated in the
center of the campus-the reflecting ponds.
Their aesthetic value is incomparable to
anything any other college campus has to
offer. But, to many students at Bryant, the
reflecting pond serves another purpose.
Annually, when the weather turns warm,
and Spring Fever hits the students, students
hit the pond. Whether it be of their own free
will or by force, students eventually end up
taking a swim in the briny deep.
It is a tradition now, of sorts. Birthdays,
termination of exams, a quick dip after wine
and cheese, or cooling off from those sunny
"Bryant Shores" are just a few of the reasons
for testing the intriguing waters.
The average Bryant student will surrender
to those murky waters at least once during
his college career. One incident comes to
mind-October, or November, 1981. The
submerging of the Phi Sigma Nu graduate
who was known to many as Marlin Perkins.
The brothers of Phi Sig decided, much to
Perkins dismay, he was to "kiss the mud."
The day was an average rainy fall day,
recording a temperature of about 45 degrees.
About seven of the brothers stripped
Perkins entirely of his clothes and, on the
count of three, flung him into the drink,
leaving him to fend for himself. They took
his clothes and ran away. The looks on the
faces of the girls he passed on the way to
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his dorm were award-winning.
Skinny-dipping and fraternities somehow
go hand-in-hand. With the end of February
comes the end of pledging. One of the frats,
(which one is unknown, as the colors were
not visible) in a final gesture of pledging,
baptized the newly adopted brothers. They,
too, ran across the campus, au naturel, to
their dorms and awaiting showers.
Attack of the Pond Creature
People are not the only inhabitants of the
ponds, however. Every April, to satisfy the
wild game fishermen of Bryant, or to deter
swimmers, the ponds are stocked with fish.
One person who frequents the pond tells
of his run-in, err, swim-in with something
other than a person. "I was diving off the
grate in the pond one afternoon," recalled
the Olympic swimmer, "when I felt
something hit my head, then my arm, then
my foot.
"At first I thought it was paper or
something, but when I got a good look at it,
it was a white goldfish about eight inches
long.
"I didn't know they put exotic tropical fish
in there!"
Another experienced diver tells of
something quite different that he swam into.
"We were playing frisbee, when my partner
threw it (the frisbee) into the pond. It was
only about four feet from the edge, so I
decided to walk in and get it.
"I got it all right. I was about three feet
out, the frisbee was a couple of inches out of
my reach. I took a step and, all ofa sudden, I

felt something bite my foot."
He looked down to see it scurrying away.
It was a water rat! "I never moved so fast in
my life! Needless to say, now, my friend gets
the frisbees he throws into the pond."
Pond, by force
The story of the naive freshman who
thought they would last a year without being
thrown in always brings a smile.
"It was the last night of the year and I was
on my way to the Comfort from the Pub, a
route I was all too familiar with. I remember
my friends all had funny looks on their faces.
"Out of the blue these four guys I didn't
even know tackled me by the BeH Tower and
dragged me, kicking and screaming all the
way to the pond.
"They were kind enough to remove my
watch and sneakers before they flung me in,
face down. What a belly flop! I had a pink
stomach for days!"
Wear a bathing suit on your B-day
A birthday is the most common reason for
"pondage." Especially when one comes of
legal age.
One junior celebrated her birthday in the
pond, not once, but three times.
"It started one week before my birthday.
The weather was rather warm for October,
at 60-65 degrees. We- myself and a couple of
friends were playing frisbee when my so
called friends tackled me and dumped me
into the water. I didn't really mind because it
was all in fun.
"Then my birthday came and I went in
again. I wasn't upset. It l-vas my birthday,
what could I expect?

continued on page 20
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the senior inquiring
photographer
Question: What will you remember
most about your years at Bryant?

Karin Gosman and Anne Quill: "The Dactors."

Rick Baruffi and Bill Kessler:"Spring Weekend '80 and Cloud Nine parties. "

Ed Madden and Bill Melillo:"Singing in the Rotunda. "
Trish Carbone and Janet Binder:"The Green Lights
and Fleet wood M ac."
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Dave Gerszberg and Steve Georgallas:"Picking by the p ond. "
Lisa Surmeian and Maureen M cGuinness:"Sp ring
Weekends, good f riends, and Senior year. "

Cheryl Gordon and Laurie Libby:"AIl the dumb little things we did,
especially stealing the security scooter.."
Jessie Valpey:"8ooks."

Pete Carroll:"Hanging around and reading the
Archway. "
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Ethan Edwards and Tom Peterson:"Licking beer offthefloor after Wine and
Cheese. "
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TID"
IIOU
Anne Quill
and
Nancy Lee
When we were asked to write a senior
reflection, we thought it would be a fairly
simple piece to create. Why then, do we find
it so difficult to put these reflections on
paper? The memories of these past four
years at Bryant flood our minds so it should
be quite simple to fill at least a page! But
where do we start?
Should we start with Freshman year and
describe the excitement and anxieties
associated with our initial taste of freedom?
How do we describe the fun we had as
Freshmen with those fifteen keg dorm
parties, venturing into the comfort, first
attempts at studying, and the making of new
friends? We remember our first 'Doctors'
night because it was the beginning of many
wild and happy times for our suite offriends
as we remained close throughout our years
at Bryant.
Our different personalities combined to
make our college experience an extremely
special one. The crazy things we've done will
never be forgotten. Our parties, dancing on
tables, pigout road trips, and Cosmo rave
sessions made us, at times, a silly bunch to be
around. What about the tough times we saw
each other through? Knowing that we could
always find support and comfort within our
suite made these hard times a lot easier to
cope with and learn from.
As we grew through the years we profitted
from our individual experiences. Sharing
these with one another made us a tighter
group, although we were all growing
separately as well. We realized that our
friendships allowed for our own
independence. Thus we know as we leave
Bryant we'll always remain close friends
although pursuing the lives for which we've
been preparing.
Many graduating seniors have
experienced similar relationships that will be
carried on in future years. A college
education surely means much more than the
classroom experience. The friendships make
the experiences meaningful. Without them,
college would have much less value.
Frank D 'Ostilio
Everyone would probably say their four
years at Bryant were excellent. Although,
when it came my turn to say it, I didn't have
to put much time into it to come up with the
reason why. My enjoyment here was due to
all the acquaintances, close friends and
fraternity brothers I've managed to meet on
life's winding road through this campus.
However, before I drive down that road at
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Bryant for the last time, I would like to show
my appreciation to some of the people I have
shared Bryant with. First, I would like to
thank all my Dorm 9 suitemates for putting
up with me and remind them to keep in
touch. Especially, I would like to thank my
roommate Jim Parisi, you were a fine
roommate and you are a good friend. I
would also like to thank the Orientation
Leaders of 1982. We had a blast and made
friendships which carried over into the year,
so please, let's carry them over past
graduation. In addition , I must thank Jerry
Schmidt, Larry Wright, Steve Markos, Rod
and Leo for making my last year at Bryant
nothing short of insanity. Jerry, we made a
great team and thank you for being there
when I really needed someone to talk to.
Finally, I have to thank the Brothers of Phi
Epsilon Pi who I've shared my most
memorable times at Bryant with . As an
organization, you gave me extreme personal
rewards and satisfaction. As individuals,
you gave me good friends that I will truly
miss, and whose company will be almost
irreplaceable.
Now that I have said my thanks, I can
continue driving down the road. The road I
went through Bryant on was winding,
however, the road I leave Bryant on will be
straight. It will be a straight road to success
with the underlying cause of its straightness
being my friendships, memories, and degree
from Bryant College.
Thank you, Bryant.
Jeff Vancura
It all seems like yesterday, the times of
triples, your first Saga meal, and the Pub
open at all times for a relaxing beer. It wasn't
though, all this was four long years ago.
"How could this be?" I ask myself. I can
remember vividly the day I got my notice not
to come to school due to a teacher's strike.
Not a good impression to make on an
incoming Freshman. Then as quickly as it
happened, it was over and I was on my way
to college.
All my apprehensions about college were
quickly dispelled as soon as I opened my
suite door. My two roommates were there as
I lumbered in, the last one of my triple to
arrive, and took my bed next to the window.
The next thing I knew I had met about
twenty guys who lived on my floor, all with a
helping hand and a name that I'd have to
memorize.
After that, everything happened in a flash.
On weekends I saw kegs like I'd never seen
before, O'Briens was my home on Friday
afternoons, and in between was more
reading and homework than I could ever
hope to do. Exams seemed to come in never-

ending groups of five and I never had the
same notes as my classmates . The most
shocking thing about college was the start of
"Life Without Mom." Eating Saga food and
having to do my own laundry was a rude
awakening into college life. Intramurals
started quickly and became the focus of life
on my floor. In the Spring, I became a
founding member of the Bryant College
LaCrosse Club, for better or for worse .
As we entered our Sophomore year, there
was a feeling that Bryant was now our home
and that we knew everything about it. The
workload became more intense now as we
had to declare our major. Another joy of
sophomore year was the semi-annual battle
of preregistration. As Freshmen, we only
had to compete against ourselves, now we
had to compete against juniors and seniors.
This became very frustrating when you
realized that the schedule you prepared
beforehand was useless and everything that
you wanted was closed out.
Southside Johnny came and went, just as
the eighteen year old drinking age had done .
Campus life changed dramatically, never to
return to the days of outdoor concerts at
night and Wine and Cheese open to all (for
awhile, at least.) The once famous and
numerous twenty keg parties would become
a memory. The MAC also opened which
helped with intramural scheduling. but
getting a racquetball court was next to
impossible.
Junior year was the year of the library (the
one with the books and the one with the
booze.) There are times I thought it would
have been more convenient to move my bed
into the library. It seemed like all I did was
go to class, eat, sleep and study. There were
good times too, like Steak & Lowenbrau and
the Giant Twister game.
Now it's our senior year and the
frightening reality of the job market and the
"real world" have started to hit us. Senior
itis has done little to deter this other than to
discourage the attempt of any homework.
As we prepare for yet another (and hopefully
the last) tumble from the top to the bottom
of the ladder, the workload is easier, the
happy hours more frequent. and the
rejection letters more depresssing, but it's
only the beginning. We still have a lifetime of
memories to come in Rejection Night, the
banquet, and graduation.
Miki Marsell
As a Freshman, I gained the support of
four very special friends. I learned the spirit
of collegiate sports and the art of 'P and P'
(partying and passing.)
My Sophomore year was one of
continuous growth. I gained another close
friend, became a Heartbreaker, and saw the
realm of life beyond Bryant. I shall never
forget the friends I made at Springfield
College.
Junior year in the Crow's Nest, Mick
•

Reflections continue on page 15
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Making Friends...

I hope the day will be a lighter highway,

Can you ever think of any better way
May 16. 1983

For friends are found on ev'ry road,'

For the lost and weary travellers to go?
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For the world to see.

Let the people know you got what you need;

With a!rit!

Making friends for the world to see

It seems to me a crime that we should age,
.12 THE ARCHWAV

These f ragile times should never slip us by;
May 16. 1983

Let

It

the people know

If your friends are there, then everything ~ all right.
hand you will see the light ..

A time you never can or shall erase,
As friends together watch their childhood fly.
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you got what you need

A II photography in this issue is credited to Steven

M edin, Ben Edwards, Mike Conway, Wendi
Parker, EdMadden,Ed GoldmanandBobBriante.
H istoric and personality pictures were provided by
Public Relations.

Making friends for the world to see,
Let the people kno w you got what you need;

With a friend at hand you will see the light,
If your friends are there, then everything's all right.
.14 THE ARCHWAV

From the Paramount film "Friends"
Words and Music by Elton John and Bernie Taupin
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Jagger, a party for every month, a victorious
Wallyball team and two more very special
people who would touch my life .
And as a Senior, I absorb all I can from
this college. Meeting as many people as I
can, interviewing, partying, and playing
intramurals . All as in a last rush to finish my
time here. I've learned how to live and how
to accept death. I take from Bryant the gift
of knowledge. of confidence and friendship ,
and I leave behind memories never to be
forgotten .
Karen Meyerhardt

They say that time flies when you're
having fun, and I can't think of anything
more true . It seems like just yesterday I was
delivered to the New Dorm, 1st floor south.
Life was simple then, my biggest problem
was deciding whether to go to the Comfort
or the Pub. Now it's finding a job....
As I look back , I am grateful I had the
opportunity to come to Bryant, it was worth
all my student loans. Where else could I
learn what a 'Phone Bill' was, that hot pink
and lime green really do match, despite what
fashion experts say, how to interpret Boston
and Cvanston accents without a translator
and be exposed to co-ed sleepover parties? I
was left in the pink when I washed my reds
with my whites and when I brought home
my '2.0.' Saga is a four letter word and
O'Briens really does spell relief!
Once upon a time, studying was essential
and I had a special seat in the library . I still
visit the Library frequently, it just happens
to be on Route 7 now. Keg parties,
champagne birthday parties and 'red
umbrella' parties all taught me the true
meaning of a hangover. I'm not sure I know
the difference between a debit and a credit,
bu t M r. Filii pelli tried!
Where are my morals, my scruples, my
DORM? Cleaning Schedules? I don't do
windows, and forget about toilets .
Lending a helping hand and a listening
ear, touching others and being touched , this
is what I remember about Bryant.
Each May , tears would fill my eyes as I
headed home, and letters from friends
helped make the summers bright, knowing
that in September, I'd be back at Bryant.
This May, I will leave Bryant for the last
time, but with alot more than I came with- a
world of memories, good friends, and,
hopefully, a diploma!
John Aiello

As I look back at my four years at Bryant
College, I have mixed emotions about
graduation. Bryant College holds some of
my greatest and happiest memories, and
leaving will be difficult. I came here as an
obnoxious Freshman and will leave as an
educated Senior.
There are so many memories that noone
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can take away. The 20 or so keg parties, a
group called People's Temple, wine and
cheese in the Pub, and a place called The
Comfort. With events such as Winter
Weekend, Parents' Weekend, and
unforgettable Spring Weekends, Bryant
College will always hold special memories to
me. Never have I met so many good friends.
Friends you wish to hold onto forever, but
only a few will remain. I t is these events and
these people which have made this little
town of Smithfield a happy home for me the
past four years.
Finally, to my friends of the Third World,
Bolivia, and to the special people like Elaine,
Timmer , Jimmy, and especially Paula,
thanks for the good times. Let's not forget
my mom whose support and care packages
were always there for me. Good Bye Bryant
College, and thanks for the memories .
Toni Rackliffe

Time passes oh, so quickly when you're
not watching the clock.
These four years just flew by, but not so
fast that I didn't enjoy them . Thinking back
to Freshman year, and the newly acquired
independence .... 'Going Wild' Finding the
happy medium between studying and
partying, well almost. The outdoor concerts,
giants of lambrusco in the Pub and Core
Courses blended so well. Of course, many
friendships began . Doing 'The Lydia' kept
us laughing so many nights.
Sophomore year rolled around, more
people to meet. The establishment of the
"Fearsome Threesome" brought many
laughs and tears . Sitting on the curb wasjust
too much to handle. The many adventures
moving the sign, ransacking a certain room
in Dorm 2 and a conservation trip to Who
knows-where kept us on the move. The
famous (or infamous in some cases) Cootie
Bug crawled onto campus. Rollerskating
through the fog was life threatening, but all
managed to survive. Volunteering at the
Special Olympics was an experience I'll
never forget
Junior year, no longer underclassmen.
The Fearsome Threesome grew to the
Fearsome Foursome with the birth of the
'Crow's Nest.' 'Practicing Seniors' we
termed ourselves, as we frequented the
Comfort. Wearing kneepads for when we
fell off the edge ~ 98 was the magic number.
'Swedish Royalty' entered my life - a little
too late, though as I entered 'The Majority.'
A change of majors (better late than never)
put my mind at ease.
Senior year, here at last! C-I will never be
the same. Black and White Night, who can
remember it? Absolute Disasters, we're
definitely the masters. Pluto abuse- the poor
dog nearly drowned in the rain. Senior-itis
plagued everyone, or so it seemed . Special
Olympics for the third consecutive year.
Finally a chairperson, I was able to put my
whole heart and soul into it. The loss of a
very dear friend made us realize the true
meaning of life. Getting as much as possible

from each day and giving as much as
possible to others.
Education is the obvious gain here at
Bryant, but it goes beyond that, we have
grown here and, most of all, we have
experienced life. Experiences not soon to be
forgotten.
As Graduation and the world loom before
us so omenously, I think of the people I will
leave behind. But what we once shared, the
laughter and the tears, will be stored in my
memory forever.
Bill Henry

What happened? Where did it all go? Four
years of my life has escaped me, but the
memories of Bryant College will always be a
part of me. I knew college was going to be an
interesting and challenging experience, but
who ever guessed it would start with a strike,
and end with a commission as a Second
Lieutenant in the United States Army?
Everything in between evolved around
three things: classes, social events, and
people. Throughout our four years each of
these things provided obstacles, some of
which were crossed, while others were
stu~bled over. However, we all managed to
survive.
I n our classes, we strived for a good grade
point average only to have it go down the
tubes after a preregistration number of 320.
Along the way, we either aced 'em or flunked
them, otherwise we skipped 'em or slept
through 'em.
The social gatherings brought laughs and
hangovers. Remember the mixers, concerts,
the gameroom, happy hours, intramurals,
Parents' Weekend, ROTC Weekends, Jim
Plunkett, snowstorms, and the four
unforgettable Spring Weekends. When we
had the Iranian Crisis, Reagan, Space
Shuttles, Big M*A*S*H Bashes, and the
1980 U.S. Olympic Hockey Team.
So much for what happened. Be it good or
bad, it happened among friends. Along the
way, the friendships grew and as some
tightened, some disappeared. A few of these
friendships will be remembered by the
intimate times. The remainder will reflect
upon a few casual incidents.
Upcoming students, I ask you to get
involved here at Bryant, because you only
get out of life what you put into it.
Graduating Seniors, I ask you to no longer
dwell on the past, it will slow down your
progress. Just learn from experiences and
drive forward into the future.
The opportunities lie ahead and it's our
job to take advantage of them. Don't worry
about failure. Worry about the chances you
miss when you don't even try.
Dale Fulcher

Only two years at Bryant, I can't believe
how much I've done. Transferring here was
the best decision I ever made. I guess it's
easier for me to appreciate Bryant because
I've attended another four-year private
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college. Bryant has so much to o ffer the
Bryant College com munity. Just imagine
paying $1 ,500 more to go to a school tha t ha s
a pub the size of a classroom and holds two
mixers a year-in the cafeteria! No suc h
thing a clubs and organizations, and our
"Senate" consists of a repre entative from
each dorm floor. I lived in an all-girl dorm
where guy were not allowed on the floor
during the week and only noon to five on
weekends. Now compare all that to Bryant.
Unless you really try, it 's almost impossible
to get involved and have an active social life.
Working with the Bryant Senate ha been
great. A lot of work, but challeging, trying to
get through all the red tape. I felt like I lived
in the office in my enior year, my roommate
agrees.
Special Olympics, boy is there a lot of
work behind the cenes, bu t the da y of the
Games makes it all worthwhile.
Working with our senior cia . has been
awesome. I wish I got t o know more people
in the clas better, but in my two years here
I've gotten to know quite a few.
Going to the Comfort for a cou ple of
beers-impossible! M ixers. T - H Utility
Room Parties, dorm parties, it never ends .
There are so many chances to meet peop le.
Coming here a s a junio r I thought meeting
people would be difficult, but Bryant i 0
outgoing and friendly it was easy to get to
know everyone. My uitemate have been
great. I couldn't have asked fo r a nyone
better.
When I fi rst arrived at Bryant, my
suitemates made me feel so welcome a nd
really got me accepted into the Brya nt
community. This year I live in a no ther suite
and they too have made my two years
unforgettable. I've had two blonde
roommates, and let me tell you, blonde do
have more fu n! Parties on the 2nd of 11
unbelievable! B hind Dorm JO in the
Spring-we know how to throw parties. E en
fraternities throw good parties, and no. Phi
Sig. 1 will not do a funnel. Thu rsday night
at The Library, on Route 7 , of cour e. Open
bar and 2-4-1, how did I ever make it home
every time? Friday afternoon happy hou rs ,
then pa sing out until it' time to go ou t
again that night. Walking home fro m the
Comfort, good thing I'm programmed for
that walk home. Saga, unforgettable!
Bryant ha helped me to grow both
socially and academically. A an acco unt ing
major, I feel this school has given me a high
quality education, one that has prepared me
for a career in the " Real World." A ' Real
Job" seems pretty scary at thi time . M oving
to the big city of Boston afte r li ving o n Cape
Cod all my life is going to be qu ite a change.
My two years at Bryant ha e been filled
with man y unforgetta ble t imes. Ti mes where
friends hips have bee n immeasu ra ble. My
luckiest part of transfe rr ing was my
room ma tes and friend s. Both years, they
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have given me the type of friend ships I will
neve r fo rget. I would li ke to than k everyone
a t Brya nt for a g reat two years, I wi ll miss
thi place, believe it, or not.

F inally, to my p a ren t~ . who made all this
possible and who were a lwa ys there when I
need ed the m ... thank yo u fo r th gift of a n
d uca tio n and a tic ke t to the four best yea rs
of my life.

Ben Edwards

It seems like only yeste rday when I first set
foo t on the Bryant campu ·. iu ing a t the
edge of my bed in Dorm 10 , I wondered what
my college caree r would ever a mount to. It
was difficult, those first few classe , not
knowing a soul, and making the first
awkward move to tart a conversation.
"Why me?". I thought to myself, then I
realized that everyone el e wa going
through exactly the same thing.
Academic was the focu of tha t first year
as I learned the ropes of college life and
sought to prove to myself that I could "make
the grade." A number of impo rtant
friendship developed tha t yea r, especially
one with a character fro m Pitlsfi ld Mass .
named chmidt. Jerry's main goal tha t year
was to "get me out of my he ll " and I'm
happy to say that event ually he managed to
succeed.
ophomore year brought a friend from
high school , Dan Lynch, to t he Brya nt
campus . Dan came that fall se mester with a
bicycle permanent ly attached to hi body.
Bik6' trips to Putnam CT and Worcester,
MA were a great time, a lthough we did
manage to freeze our - - - s off. During
sophomore year, I also began to write for the
Archway after much prodd ing from news
editor Frank D'Ostilio.
J u nior year broug ht the po 'ition of
Archway news editor, a job I really enjoyed
becau e it gave me an opportun ity to meet
more and mo re peopl .1 '11 never fo rget some
of tho e late p roducti on night with a
ded icated crew who lo nged to ee the un
rise. Junior yea r al so saw the birth of the
Spec ial Olympic To rch Tea m thank s to Ti m
Mueller, who was ne ve r too bu s to listen to
a n "off the wa ll idea." As my third year at
Bryant drew to a cl o e, I was content, but
had a stra nge fee ling tha t o meh ow,
something was mis ing.
That mysterious gap was illed enior yea r
by the Bryant Men' C ross Countr Tea m.. .
the wilde t bu nch of guy who ever wo re
horts. Many thank to Coach Reinhardt
and everyone who gave a senior wa lk-on a
chance to compete in collegiate athle tics. I'll
never forget all those crazy limes: the trip to
UYM, Gary's swim in the re ervoir. rive r
runs with George. pizza ru ns, Twitty in the
pond, the parties, the day Dave beca me
coach and especially the Ch ri tma Party
(thank fo r tha t fir t beer, An ne ).
Senior year also saw ano th r T orch R un
with the help of Mike Edson; new found
friendshi ps with J ill Jane a nd the crew a nd 4
of the best suitemates and two of t he best
roommate that anyone could ever ask for.
To my suitema tes Da n, Keith, Ti m a nd Ant,
yo u guys are the be t a nd to my roommates
Bill and Ci ndy, " be brave ," 111 be back next
semester.

Carol Bevan
Who knows wha t tomo rrow will b ring?
So fa r it ha s brough t a lifetime of memories
and friend. Bryant ha s held a pecial place
in my life and always wi ll.
T hink ing back on iL . there have been
floo r parties and dorm parties . There was
the buildi ng of the M AC . We have s en the
Libra ry co me and go. Memorie' of fri ends
from the "Pit of 2." There have been outdoo r
concerts, kegs and naps . The u nforgettable
F reshman year. Th re have been Parents'
W ekends, Wi nte r Weekends and Spring
Weekends. There was the 6 day d rink week
and thos famo l! 20 emeste rs. T h move
from the Pit to the Penth ou e . There was
Sou th ide Johnny and a man call d
Plu n kett. Those M and M brebes and the
S. W.A.
patrol. Co mm unity closets and
beds. "A khole ", 1982 Soccer Champ .
Remember when co-ed do rms we re unhea rd
of, a nd the omfort had t 0 sets of tairs'?
How abo ut the nigh ts you don't re member?
"Two Goals". Spring Break to F lorida .
Bo07ehea d bu d d ies fo re ve r. Valentine
Sweethearts a nd W ine and C hees .
lowe a special tha nb to all th ose peop le
who have mad e t hes year. at Brya nt so
memora ble, be it a emeste r, or fo ur y ars.
The cl os ness of th ese friend s has ma d e me
learn not on ly to ap p rec iat anot he r h uman
being, but I have learned to unde rsta nd
my 'elf be tt e r. Brya nt will alway b a pecia l
me mo ry, one I can look bac k to wi th a sm ile
a nd ha p py thought s. It ' b n a few ho rt
years tha t, at ti mes, see med li ke the y wo uld
never e nd , but they'v bee n the best yea rs.
T hank s Bryant, I'll m iss OU.

Jackie Pirone
hree and a ha lf years ago. I remem ber
goi ng to dinner at a fa ncy restaurant. It was
the eve of the last fo ur ears of my life at
Bryant College -- at least I though t so. A
teachers' 't rike post pon d m arrival fo r t wo
weeks .
It seemed I had packed e e ryth ing I
owned when I had to ca rry my belongings up
fo ur fligh t of stair in the ne wl y co n tr ucted
ew Dorm. Everythi ng that co uld go wro ng
with a new home we nt wro ng ... no hot water,
flooding, electrica l o utlets not working,
rooms too hot and a roo m key that would
not open the doo r. Th New Do rm wa filled
with lots of memorie ... bla cko uts. reco rd
breaki ng fire d rills. une pected s ho wer. a nd
no one te ll ing you whe n to go to bed .
Bryant was the begi n ning 0 my po litical
career, fro m a floor represen tative to a sea t
o n the S tude nt Senate. It was t he begin ni ng
of the a ppointment bo o k that never left my
si de. It was ti me for Berta Hysell's "Time
Management" to go into effect.
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I concentrated heavil y on my stud ies
Junior year and decided I wanted to share
m y experiences at Bryant Collf:ge with
incoming s tudents. The Orientation
Program was the most rewarding personal
experience and learning experience of my
life at Bryant.
And now my senior year was here and
gone: I have grown emotionally and socially
and feel confident in st epping into the "Real
World. " It seemed so far away back in '79,
but now it's all a memory. I refl ect now on all
those people whom I've met in the past four
years. I have made many friend ships that
wi ll continue to grow and some that will
re ma in memorie s.
I m ust say "so long" to Bryant but, before
I go, I wa nt to sa y thank you Mo m a nd Da d .
It wa yo ur lo ve a nd suppo rt tha t made
Brya nt C ollege a dream come tr ue.

Tricia Carbone
W hen I was a sked to write a Se nior
Reflection, for this ea r's last is ue of The
Archway I tho ught, whe re will I begin?
Du ring t he last fou r yea rs I a te. lept , and
d rank Bryan t Co llege. It was such a big pa rt
of my life. T here i so much to reO ct upon
how d id it go by so fa st?
I wa s really anxio us to com to Brya nt in
Se ptember, 1979, a nd what hap pen s? A
teac her strike. I t ho ugh t my Fre h ma n year
in college would neve r begin. I sta rted as a
co m mu ter a nd then mo ved on ca mpu. my
ju nior year. T wo years of co mm ut ing had its
good and bad po ints, but after li ving h re fo r
the past tw o yea rs, I feel I ha ve had th e bes t
of both wo rld s. J ust beca use I wa s a
co m m ute r d id n't mea n I di d n't get invo lved .
I started wit h the S PB F reshman yea r and
fro m t here it j ust snowba lled. T his past yea r
I fou nd m y elf going in three diffe ren t
d irections at once a nd my m ind going a bo ut
65 m ph . Uust like my car!)
My invol vement in the Bryant Co llege
commu nity lead me to meet man y students
a nd mem ber
of the faculty and
adm inistratio n. 'Doc' O'Hara is one unique
person - how many colleges can find the
p re ide nt of their school rollerskating on the
track d uring Spring Weekend to the tunes of
Strutt? Two ver y special people to me are
Gerri H ura and Nor m Parenteau . I can't
think of too many days when I wasn't
hanging a round the Student Activities
Office , especia lly bot hering N orm! Gerri . a
special thanks to yo u fo r alwa ys bei ng there
to listen to me and all m y ups and do wn !
The three accompli shments that rea lly
stand ou t in my mind a re m y fou r yea rs on
the S PB-most people can't take it that long;
St udent S nate-I sh o uld ha ve ru n befo re my
senio r year; and bei ng a n orie ntati o n lea de r
a great time a nd a lea rn ing xp rie nce.
I ne e r, ever th oug ht I'd see the da y when I
wo uld be moving to Brya nt, ba g and
baggage. I t o nly took three se meste rs o n the
wait ing list ! (tha nk mo m and da d for finall y
lett ing me move on ca mpus .) I found that I
g rew so much by li ving here , and t he
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independence that I have gained means a lot
to me .
Bryant has left me with many memories.
Some I'd like to forget; some I'd like to
remember; others I try to remember but
can't , for some reason or another. I always
thought we were supposed to remember our
college years . I'm going to miss this place
and all the people here very much.

Lisa Surmeian
I'm writing this "Senior Reflection" as a
favor for a friend of mine. When I think
about it, it seems quite appropriate since one
of the most important values I have gained
at Bryant College is that of true friendship.
From the mo ment you a rrive at Brya nt , it
seems as th o ugh peo ple are wal ki ng in a nd
out of your life cont inu o usly, whether yo u
want them to sta y or no t. It's the people who
stay in your life and grow alo ng wi th you
t hat you really b g in to ap preciate.
F riends wh listen to me te ll the sa me j o ke
three seme ters straight. F riends who
co mforted me when it seemed a thou gh I
was (acing some of the da rkest moments of
my li fe a nd fri e nds who I have shared the
best times of my life with.
To all my friends-thank you for making
my years a t Bryant so great-L wish you all
the best of everythi ng- I'll miss you.
T ha nks for everyt hing M om a nd Dad , I
love yo u very mu ch.
Many thi ngs, Babies- Es pe ia ll y yo u.
Lor i a nd J u les.

Tom Peterson
F our yea rs a re gone-l sti ll re me m be r t he
fri gh tening feeling of the first day of class
Freshman yea r ! T h ings change, tim s
change, we all change. hange. I th in k that
word best describes my years a t Bryant.
Remember S pring Weekend freshman
year, the drink ing age going up every year we
came ba ck from summer vacation, the
lone ly wi ntersessions as well a s the heaven
sent S pring Breaks.
T hey all played important ro les in
compiling our memories . My memories a re
heavily affected by t he wo rd " Sign ." People
always ask me how I got started .
Freshman year, I wal k d into the Student
Senat e office . Once inside, a senator
introduced me to a piece of 3' by 5' wh ite
poster paper and a jar of red Tempra paint.
With a Q -T ip, (I did n 't ha ve a b rus h), I
proceeded to create .
In the last fo ur yea rs , I've ex peri nced li fe
and how to live, dea t h and how to co pe,
fri endships, relat ion ships, ha ppy times as
well as sad . I' m sure ma ny peopl e can rela te
when I say Brya nt has prepa red us fo r the
"real wo rl d "- l've al wa ys wondered why it i
called the " real world ."
SPB also has p layed an important role in
my co llege years. I'll never forget S pring
Week end o f '82-dea li ng with al cohol
situations, 100 workers, 4 band s with
different equipmen t sched u les a nd a major

concert! A lot of headaches ...
Finally, I want to wish the Class of '83 a
healthy, prosperous future . Memories
compiled at Bryant will last in our minds
forever.

Peter J albert
As I look back to my Freshman year, I
remember wondering what a small college
like Bryant would have to offer besides an
education. It took me 4 years to realize that
this place offers so much that the memories
will last a lifetime.
That first year introduced the Class of
1983 to the Coun try C omfort, W ine and
Cheese nights, fra ternj ty pa rties and jaunts
to Haven Brothers for a mid nig ht mea l.
So me of us were so naive that we didn 't
be lieve it wa Ok to skip our 2-3: 15
F und a me ntal Accounti ng class in ord er to
catch the last few races at Lincoln Downs , or
that we d id n't ha ve to worry about bei ng
sent to the pr incipa l's office because we
showed up at o ur :00 c1a s with a hangover.
T hrough the next four years here, I was to
meet fr iends whom I will never forget. We
went on roadtrips to Faneuil Hall thatat the
time seemed like a big deal. We planned all
week for our annual trips to the Berlin Fair,
but somehow managed to throw a great
Spring Break trip to Florida together in a
day. F ri ndships made in college have a
special way of staying together after
grad uation maybe because of the unusual
ex periences we have gone through together.
Tha nk you, Bryant for all you have given
me; good friend s, growing experiences, and ,
most of all , a q uality education.
The re is a world out there waiting for
me, though I'm no t sure where it lies .
These yea rs have passed I know, I can tell
by the tea rs in yo ur eyes. When I first met
yo u my fr iend , I t hought the years would
never end . Bu t. here I am touching your
hand for the last time.
Th ere is a wo rld out the re fo r yo u,
underneath your foot steps. Yo u have
passed it many a time , b ut no w th t ime is
right. It's been on your m ind where you
will be, ye t no o ne e lse can se . You
d ream , yo u plan , wha tever you can. But
it's hard to leave your fr iends behind a fter
all the years.
For there's a world o ut th re for you.
Now these year are through. All the
plans t hat seemed in vain let you take o ne
more step ahead . D o n 't wa lk too fast. for
the e ste ps ce rta inly are not your last. F or
the yea rs tha t you're leaving behind have
give n you the truest friends you 'll ever
find .
Fo r there's a world waiting out there for
you. Th ough yo u're not u re where it lies.
These ears ha ve pas ed I know I can tell
by the lears in our eye s. For here I a m,
touching your ha nd for the very last time.
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Do you retnetnber how it all began?
Let's review four years of tnetnories
By Ben Edwards '83
Of The Archway Staff
There you were, anxious yet apprehensive
to make your entrance onto the college scene
when that unexpected letter came from
President O'Hara. It stated that the Bryant
College Faculty Federation had voted to
reject the contract offer made by the college
and also voted not to work without a
contract. Students were asked not to report
to school on September 5, as planned, and to
wait for further notice.
Eventually, these unforseen circumstances
amounted to an extra week of summer
vacation and classes began on Wednesday,
September 12, 1979. It was a beautiful day,
sunny and mild with temperatures in the mid
70's, but most of us would not recall the
weather. ... we were too concerned with other
things, like where our classes were and, for
the freshman residents, how to manage with
a new roommate or two.
The big event on campus that first Fall
Semester was the opening of Dormitory 14,
the 'New Dorm.' Three hundred members of
the Class of '83 were housed here and many
were not quite sure whether they liked this
new style of housing. Most knew one thing,
however, living in the 'New Dorm' cost 100
dollars more than the traditional suite-style
dorms and it was difficult for students to
rationalize the cost differential.
As the first few weeks of school passed the
faculty and administration wrestled with the
question of how to make up the missed week
of class time. At the last minute, a plan to
add ten minutes to the end of each class was
dumped and faculty were allowed to arrange
make-up time on an individual basis.
Mid-October provided an opportunity for
parents to "check up" on their young
scholars and gave some, whose kids hadn't
called home yet, a chance to see if they were
still alive ... it was time for Parents' Weekend
'79. The main attractions of October 19, 20
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and 21 were two skyd ivers who landed in
front of the Unistructure and comedians
Kelly Monteith and Henny Youngman.
October also witnessed another major event.
The Board of Trustees approved plans for a
1. i million dollar annex to be built onto the
existing gym. Construction was planned for
the Spring of 1980 and completion set for the
fall of 1981.
In December of 1979, the American
Hostage Crisis in Iran was in full swing. A
'Wear White' Campaign, sponsored by
College Radio Station, W J M F, prompted
many students to wear white armbands in
support of the hostages . As tempers flared,
on the night of December I, 1979, an effigy
of the Ayatollah Khomeini was hung from
the bell tower and burned.
In February of 1980, homework became
'optional' as all eyes were gl ued to their
television sets to watch the U.S. Olympic
Hockey team. A 4-3 upset of Russia and a 3
2 win over Finland brought home the gold
medal. March 20, 1980 witnessed ground
breaking for the new gym annex, now being
called the MUltipurpose Activities Center
(MAC).

A concert went too late
As Freshman year came to a close, the
first 'Spring Weekend' provided some
unforgettable moments . On Friday, May 2,
1980, Northeast Expressway played by the
Pub from 12-4 and a concert with David
Bromberg and Scott Jarrett was held from 8
I p.m. in the gym. On Saturday, May 3,
Diego Thief and The Uncle Chick Band
played Southern Rock in front of the Pub
from 12-6. When it began to rain, Oak was
forced to play in the Pub at 8:00 p.m. The
final band, Fountainhead, waited out the
storm and did set up outside. The concert
began late and after a few songs, it was
broken up by the Smithfield Police because
local residents complained about the noise
level.

An SPB ad for Spring Weekend '80
announced "Beer all weekend Long!!!"
Events like these were to be short lived
however, as Sophomore year saw the
drinking age in Rhode Island increase to 19.
In the Fall of 1980, dorms 9, 10, and II were
converted to co-ed, with dorms 8 and 12 to
follow a year later.. The SPB brought Beaver
Brown, Fountainhead, Private Lightning,
and Southside Johnny and the Asbury Jukes
to Bryant that semester. The 'Great Escape,'
Parents' Weekend was held on October 17,
18 and 19 and featured comedian Robert
Klein in the Gym. The Festival of Lights
procession on December 10 was held during
a light snowfall. Whirling snowflakes and
candles flickering in the wind provided for a
very memorable evening.

Tony's delivers to Bryant
The Spring semester brought in 1981 and
witnessed an historic moment that would
affect the diet of Bryant students for years to
come. A full page ad in The Archway
announced that Tony's Pizza would be
delivering to Bryant beginning on Monday,
February 2, from 6-11 p.m., 7 days a week .
At last , an alternative to Saga was just a
phone call away.
During that semester, we all followed the
18-10 Bryant Basketball team and AII
American Ernie DeWitt until they finished
in March with a loss to Springfield College
in the semi-finals of the N E-7 Conference
Playoffs.
On April 7, 1981, the new MUltipurpose
Activities Center officially opened. The
MAC sported a multipurpose basketball
court and concert area, 5 (five!) racquetball
courts, a conference room and offices for
many student organizations. Every student
organization except the Senate was moved
from the Unistructure to the MAC. This
provided more space for administrative
offices and gave The Archway, WJMF, The
Ledger, the Student Programming Board ,
the Greek Letter Council and Commuters in
Action new homes. In addition, WJMF, in
this new atmosphere, was in the process of
increasing its power from 10 to 225 watts
and concurrently changing its frequency
from 91.5 FM to 88.7 FM .
Saturday, April II saw Bryant host a
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successful First Annual Northern Rhode
Island Special Olympic Games. The 'Last
Blast' Spring Wee kend 1981, was held
Thursday, April 30 to Sunday, May 3 and
featured R-Rated hypnotist Frank Santos,
P.F. and the Flyers, Robin Lane and the
Chart busters, Naked Truth, Beaver Brown,
Uncle Chick and the Franklin Lymestone
Band.

Dry, moist, and wet, three new words ...
The Fall of 198 I brought in JUnior year
with a 20 year old drinking age and newly
revised party and alcohol regulations. Dry,
moist and wet became common words in the
Bryant student vocabulary. The S PB
sponsored early concerts from Gary U.S.
Bonds, Beaver Brown and the Hometown
Rockers. Parents' Weekend '81, 'The Main
Event,' October 23, 24, and 25, saw Soap
star Billy Crystal cancel at the last minute
and be replaced by Eddie Murphy and Joe
Piscopo of Saturday Night Live. The
Amazing Kreskin also appeared.
On November 21, the Rolling Stones were
in the midst of their American Tour and the
Blushing Brides, a Stones tribute, appeared
in the MAC, selling out at 1,800 tickets. An
early winter blizzard on December 5 and 6
dumped more than a foot of snow on Bryant
and cancelled classes on Monday the 7th .
Students spent that day finding their cars,
digging them out, and moving them to the
commuter lots.
Spring Semester brought in 1982 with the
SPB Winter Carnival on February 24-28.
The attractions were an Outrageous
Obstacle Course in the MAC and a concert
with Northeast Expressway and P.F. and
the Flyers. The budget cuts proposed by
President Reagan and their effect on student
financial aid became a major topic of
discussion. The Student Senate became
actively involved in an effort to halt these
cuts and, among other things, travelled to
Washington on March I to speak with state
representatives.
The second freak snowstorm of the
Winter of 81-82 hit Bryant on April 6 and 7
1982. More than 8" of snow and strong
winds dashed hopes of an early Spring and
turned the campus into a winter
wonderland. The late storm gave students
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one final opportunity to sharpen their skills
at Bryant's # I wintertime sporting event...
the snowball fight.
The Second Annual Northern Rhode
Island Special Olympic Games were held at
Bryant on May I, 1982. The Games doubled
in participation from the previous year and
the 475 Bryant student volunteers trueJy
made the event "Something special for
someone special."
For Spring Weekend '82, May 7-9, the
SPB brought Clarence Clemons, Steve
Smith and the Nakeds and English to the
MAC. An outdoor concert at the track with
Strutt was also held.

Senior Year at last
Senior year witnessed the opening of to
new acres of varsity and intramural athletic
fields. The fall semester also saw a return
visit on October I of Southside Johnny, with
guest B. Willie Smith. Our final Parents'
Weekend, 'The Main Event' was held on
October 15, 16, and 17. It featured a
performance in the gym by comedian Steve
Landesburg from the popular television
show Barney Miller.
The annual SPB Halloween Mixer was
held on Saturday, October 30 from 9-1 in the
MAC. Steve Smith and the Nakeds
performed and students in attendance wore
a wide variety of costumes that ran the
gamut from Rubik's Cubes to gorillas
dressed in formal attire.
A memorable moment came on Monday
and Tuesday, November 15and 16asseniors
preregistered for courses for the seventh and
final time! Once and for all, nightmares of
sweating it out in that room praying that the
red-marker man would leave your courses
alone became a thing of the past.
The Spring Semester brought in 1983 with
word that a bill to raise the drinking age to
21 had been introduced to the Rhode Island
General Assembly. As it had done in the
past, the Student Senate made plans to fight
this legislation. As the topic of alcohol once
again surfaced on the Bryant campus, a
program of student enforcers, 'SEA LS,' was
established for Wine and Cheese events on
Wednesday nights. This program allowed
students of majority and minority age to
socialize together at these events for the first

time.
In February, it was announced that Dorm
13 would go co-ed in the Fall, bringing the
total number of co-ed dorms to 7, including
Dorm 14.
Another tuition increase was announced
in March, but this time we would not be
affected by it. However, increases in the past
years did put a burden on our financial
resources. Total tuition and Room and
Board costs increased from $4,575 in 1979
80 to $6,500 in 1982-83. That 42 percent
increase over 4 years combined with scarce
amounts of student aid made graduation not
only a question of scholarship, but of
money.
In March, another announcement was
made that brought back memories of
Sophomore year. The school once again
planned to expand, this time 45,000 square
feet would be added to the Unistructure.
Extra library space is the basis for the
addition which is set to begin construction in
late Spring.

The final months
April 9 saw a major concert in the gYI?
with the Greg Kihn Band and Robert Eilts
Orral!. Also during that month, all eyes were
on fellow Senior Jim HaBet, as he played
with the best of them at the Masters Golf
Tournament in Augusta, Georgia.
The Bryant Country Club atmosphere
returned in late April, as it does every
Spring. Stereos b'l asted, frisbees flew, and
students relaxed by and sailed into the pond .
On Sunday, May I, Bryant hosted the
Third Annual Northern Rhode Island
Special Olympic Games. Once again a
success, the Games proved bigger and better
than ever. Spr.ing Weekend '83 was held on
May 6,7, and 8. The main attractions were a
concert by David Johansen and the finals of
the 'Ooozball' Tournament.
As Senior year now draws to a close, and
we struggle through those remaining final
exams, commencement approaches. On that
special day, Saturday, May 21, 1983, we will
complete the final chapter in our four year
book of Bryant memories. As the years pass,
this will surely be one book that we'll choose
to read over and over again.
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cont in ues fr o m page 7
"B ut abo ut three da ys later, after
emerging victorio us in an intramural
volleyba ll game, my teammates threw me in
a gain , sweat , knee pad s, and al l.
"I vowed fro m tha t moment on, I'd never
be thro wn in aga in."
P ond , by choice
T wo su rvivors of the an nua l Steak and
Lowe n bra u picnic th o ught they would test
their aq ua tic skills by swimming across t he
pond f ully dressed.
" I thin k it was probably one of t he
d umbest id eas I've ever had.
" Both of us were in swea ts and t-sh irts. We
were in the midd le of the pond a nd it felt like
we had lead weights tied t o our legs.
" We made it to the othe r side, miracle of
miracles. I was never so happy to be o n solid
grou nd .
The things some people do after a fe w
'Lowies.'
A su ndry of fo reign matter end s up in the
pond, also. In addition to the ty pical cans,
bottles, and noteboo ks that clutter the pond,
othe r innate objects have appeared there.
For example, one morning, the campus
woke up to find a set of light , (stolen from
atop a security car), sitting so comforta bly
on the drain.
Mr. Bubble hits the po nd
Another incident comes to mind. when
orne fun-loving pranksters decided they
continues fr o m page 5
affiliations include trustee of the Urban
Institute and the Committee for Economic
Development; and a director of the National
Minority Supplier Development Council.
Jobs for America's Graduates and
Independent Sector. He is past chairman of
the Committee on Private Philanthropy and
Public Needs , and of the 40th Anniversary
Campaign of the NAACP Legal Defen e
and Educational Fund, Inc.
Mr. Filer graduated from DePauw
University in 1947 and from Yale Law
School in 1950. He holds honorary Doctor
of Law degrees from hi alma mater,
DePauw, and from the University of
Hartford .

CHARLES A. COLLIS
An honorary degree of Doctor of Science
in Business Administration will be presented
to Mr. Charles A. Collis. Mr. Collis is the
founder and past President and Chief
Executive Offic r of Princess House, Inc., of
North Dighton, Massachusetts. Princess
House Inc. , a manufacturer of decorative
accessories , began in 1963 as a small two
person operation. Today it is a multi-million
dollar firm doing business in the fifty states
and all U.S. possessions and employing
approximately a thousand people.
The company began construction of its
current manufacturing and distribution
complex in 1972. This complex encompasses
450,000 square feet of manufacturing space.
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wanted to ha ve a bubble bath- in the pond.
The fou nta in was on- a rarity in itself
and the stud ents emptied dete rgent into the
wate r. Lo and behold, a bubble bath large
enough to serve at least 100 people. was
foaming away. Needless to say. the exotic
fish did not survive.
Then there are those peop l who treat the
pond as a lake and bring their boa ts . tire
tubes and other inflatable o bjects. O n a
perfect spring da y. these people speck le the
pond as the "B ryant Sh ores" come to life.
Perha p the most honora ble fea t came a
cou ple of years back when a st ude nt fulfi lled
a dream. Using a car. a tow rope a nd a n
O'B rien f ib e r gla s s w a ter ski. t h e
adventu rous student wa ter skiied a ross the
pond. W hat will they think of next?
When winter rolls a ro und, the pond se rve
the purpose of an i e kating rin k.
Something about a frozen pond brings
out hidden talents in all of us. Th ice co mes
a live as guys fulfill their drea ms of being
hockey stars and the wo me n p retend the y
are Dorothy Hammill o r Linda Fratia ni.
For the rest of us . we just try to maintain an
equilib rium on skates.
One time, security had to play "rescue
sq uad ." One student th o ugh t the ice wa s
thick enough to walk on . He was abo ut two
fe~t away from sho re when the ice began to
crack. Instead of running back to sh o re, he
went to the drain for safety and became
stranded . After about an hour, security
fi nally r scued hi m.

Alas. our interpretations of the pond
a tivities are coming to a close. but there is
another side to the story . If the pond could
speak, what tall tales wo uld it tell?
"Here we are, the Missus and l. We've
been on this campus eve r since the
bulldozers and steam shovels shaped our
lives. We've gone through a lot together in
our ten years of existence , but sometimes
those people take us for granted . Life had
been calm and quiet , then, one day, some
fishy looking c rea tures entered our domain.
''The next thing my o Id lady and I kn w,
all these worms started jumpi ng in the pond.
and the fish started jumping out. Now, the
fi sh o nly come back eve ry sp ring.
"Bu t the kids kee p us on our proverbial
li qu id toes. They have a te nd ancy to surprise
us whe n we least expect it. What is it they ca ll
the ir fun? Pondage?
"One ti me t hey ga ve the Missu and I a
good was hing. We o nly had one comp la int
why d id they have to use perfumed
d te rge nt? Tha t smell of da isies k nocked our
olfactory senses fo r a loop. We did n't get
back to our us ual odor fo r anothe r six
months .
.. All in al l. o ur years here have been
exciting. A tuall y. we rarely have a
moment's rest. Ju t whe n we th ink we'll
make it throug h a spring day wi thou t being
dis t urbed , we hear th ose warn ing shou ts ... "
One... two .. . th ree! Enjoy yo ur swi m !

At about this same time Princess House
purchased the Louis Glass Company of
Weston, West Virginia, an old line
manufacturer of hand blown lead cry tal.
The old plant and facil ities were replaced,
and today, Louis Glass is the largest ha nd
blown glas manufacturer in the United
States . The company currently employs 600
people.
The Massachusetts complex al 0 houses
two sub idiaries; G . A. Rogers, a produ er
of brass, copper. and metal products; and
Hampshire Lead Crystal Company ,
America's only completely automated lead
crystal manufacturing plant.
Most of the products sold by Prince s
House are glass , crystal, and metallic
article. all directed towards the ho tess and
decorative accessory market. Today , t he
corporation sell more cry tal than any
other company in the country. It method of
selling is unique because all products are
sold in the home through home gift sh ow .
There are over 20.000 independent
contractors selling Princess Hou e products.
On March 28. 1978. M r. Collis sold his
busine ss to the C olgate Palmolive
Company . Mr. Collis contin u ed as
President and Chief Executive Officer for
two years until his retirement. Since then,
Mr. Collis has been involved in several
business enterprises and local business
activities.
Before starting Princes House, Charles
Collis was co-owner and vice president of
Armor Bronze and Silver Company for

twen ty three years. The com pa ny became
th e larg st manufactu rer of oppe r and bras s
giftwa re in the wo rld . During his te nu re a a
business e nt repreneu r. Charles Collis ha s
been the su bject of n umero us persona l
honors . In 1977. he was na med "Free
Enterprise Man of the Year" by the Taunton
Area Cha m ber of Commerce and the
alional As ociation of Ma nu facture r fo r
the initial award ing of this honor. Mr. Co llis
was chosen co-"Ent r preneur of the Year"
by t he New Bedford Cham be r of Co m me rce
and Southeastern Massach usetts University
College of Bu ine s and Ind ustry. an d its
Business Advisory Co uncil in 1979. In 1981,
Mr. Collis was awa rded t he hjghe t possible
hono r by t he Direct eUing Association by
his elect io n to their DSA Hall of Fame .
On Octobe r 28, 1978. Collis gave five
mil li on do ll ars to his a lma mater ,
Dartmouth Universi ty. Of this generous
cont ribu ti on, fou r million dollars was u 'ed
for the e tablishment of scholarships and
one million do lla rs was used to rebuild an
undergrad uate socia l center and to endow a
professorship in history. Th e
Undergrad uate Cent r is now called Collis
Hall and t h re are currently twenty three
Collis cholarships.
Mr. Coll is received his B. A. in eco no mic
in 1937 from Da rt mou th University in
Hanover, New Ha mpshire. 1n 1978 he
received an hono rary Degree of Doctor of
Scie nce O f Business Ad mini tra tio n from
Johnson and Wales College, located in
Providence. Rhode Is land .

Ponds have feelings, too
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Jill, S ue, Lynn , Debbie, and Katie: T hanks for making
this last st retch an e xpe rience I'll alwa ys re mem be r. It's
hard to bel ieve we've fina lly made it. Be hap py . J udy.
To t he Faces- you girls are the best. Re member a ll the
grea t time we had t he e fo ur years. Stay close. love,
Mosey.
To Pa tty(Mickey), Pa coag guys, B-3 . remember
win tersession '83 na dall t he great pa rt ie s. Casey, m u nch
wants you r body! ! Love, M oe .
Pam: Tools and friends fo reve r- Luv Roomey.
Jay- Tha nks for maki ng this e mester really specia l. I love
you. neb.
S ue. Sue . Lori. Li nda , and Am y- T ha nks for maki ng o u r
years at Bryan t reall y specia l. Love. Deb a nd Kim .
Triumph , you're
num ber one in o ur
book.
congratu lation! We made it ' Love , Deb a nd Kim .

It was a long four years, rea l lo ng. I'm sure one day 111
look back and miss it.
To all t he guy who were in o lved in the T h ird World
Organization , thanks fo r maki ng t he last season at ca mp
a blast.
Mary K., yo ur absence will be noted next semester.
Old Skins neve r d ie, they just sh ri el up.
Barry Robb ins. Mr. "Anti-Bryant." Don Sn ipes. Ex
Senator , La rry ~Pee-Pee" Collins , Brian "Sq uirrel"
Oliver- It's Been A Third World Year! R iceman
Che r I, ma y you eterna lly be my roomm a te . we ha ve to
keep WWLOM a li ve somehow . Love Alway . Tricia .
Whitey, ready for ro le re ve r 'a l? F ro m the ri ght ha nd man
to the right hand woman! Your honey.
Reme m ber the past. dream th e future , li ve for toda y.
Good luck to all. D .A.M .
Hey R ich , Me , Tip, Pat _ M ike . a nd Jis M . a re comi ng
over to La lk abo ut anatomy He y baby... .. Yeah! !!

Judith and Ma ry- F rom the Fres hman Dorm. to the 220 's
in Dorm 8. we ha ve grown. and only with each other's
help . Thanks- Love Joan.
Jea n and Mar y Ann, We made it throug h 4 years
together , I wouldn 't ha ve missed it for the world. Than ks .
Love ya , Lorna.
Prisc illa, D iane. Ka th " Jeanne . Melinda .. It 's bee n rea l
a nd it 's been fun b ut. .OK , it ha been reall y fun .. Than ks.
111 miss yo u, Annie.
Bye Bry col , Thanks fo r being such a big pa rt of my senio r
year. Best of Luck ! Love. Lorna .
Syk os- S yko Reuni on Weekend, Wa lly Kud ron. Lax.
Am I te lli ng yo u wha t I'm te lli ng yo u? I love yo u gu ys
Now get out of here ... Ca pta in Ne mo .

Oh we lls , [982 Se niors M() , Lisa. Frank . S haron. Ma rty.
Bud ha . a nd J ckie.

O h We lls 1982 . Se niors M o . Lisa. Fra n k. Shar o n,Ma rty.
Bud hs and Jack ie.

R ick M . Tha nks for the great jo b y u did as Sp orts
Editor. A lwa ys remember tho e two long nig ht s a t th e
P ro vidence Civ ic Center whe n we t hou gh t o ur dut .
\ ou [d never end . fa ke care a nd Keep Writing! We ndi.

D rew, Thanks for all yo ur expe rtise in the fie ld of
basketba ll. Good luck tn all you do . We 11 mis you .
Dy na sty .
To all the gu _s and gab who helped put the 4 years into
perspec t ive. PBH.BJL . MM.AM.SMJ .JV ,SS , and
RHM . Tha nks. Bob Morgan .
To the girl ' on top, Jane, Nancy, Ire ne , Joa nne, Lee an d
Linda- t ha n ks fo r being suc h grea t friend a nd mak ing
m ~en i or year ' 0 special. Love ya, Ben .
Rea lity? What is it? Doone. Ree t. Patty B. KK; T his year
h s been fan tastic! I'm going to mis yo u T o ns ' Love
You. Je ll ybean .
Ma ryan n, Jean and Lorrut - It's been great working (a nd
drin king) wi th a ll o f yo u a t t he CC.-The place will never
be the same! G ood Luck in a ll yo u d o. Love Jane t.
o u d o w n, kick yo ur s hoes off.

PP. S nip , Barr, Riceman. Dorts. Jack ie L. . F un schma n .
D . Day. yo u guys c on titute the lower waist rea 0 life ..
S ni ps . pa ck yo ur ba gs , we're go ing to California . Zap pa .

Brya n, thanks for making this past year a g reat o ne . Yo u
will a lways mean a lo t to me. Lovd . Barbara .
Good Luc k Peg, It

wa~

fun working wi th you in "G rease . "

Sykos, we've enterta ined you with sport s , part ies and
general crazy times, It's been good st uff!!!
To The Girls: Remember "The Group." fo ndues. getting
ou r act togethe r (in more ways than one), la teness.
munching, singi ng and p rt ying toget her. I 10 e you.
Libs .
To my suitema lcs, Dan. Keit h, Tim , Ant . Billand C ind y,
You gu ys are t he best; sa ve me the co uch for ne xt
semeste r. Be n.
John and Jeff. I had a grea t time ' il h yo u two pe ts in
AIS , I'm going to miss yo u both. Lo ve. Lorna .
To a ll the guys in Tri umph and Coac h Mags. you'l
always be # I in my book . G ood luc k always. Lo ve. Kare n
M.
To T riump h. thanks for the great times-Do it !-"Z".
T o Mary Anne, Liser. Vali ne. Pa m, K.aren a nd Barb "I
ha ve learned that to be wit h t hose I like is eno ugh" La e
Nance and Ju les .
To Theta Siste r . "My Sisters are a part of me t hat no one
el e can be"... 111 miss you all, bu t we'll stay in touch.
Theta. love a lways, Nancy .

T o the g u ys in Dorm 12. it's been rea l fun. Special t han ks
to Paula, Ca rol , E laine , Jeff and Kare n for making m y
fo u r years o ne large party . John .
To A lice, Nancy , Beth, Rob in . Lea n ne and P a t
Co ng rat ulat ions! I'm goi ng to mi s yo u all . Lo ve Alwa ys .
Liz XXX .
To Mojo, M BO. Do ug and Ka - tha n ks fo r a fa ntas tic 4
yea r ~ ' I wi ll trea ure them foreve r. Love yo u al wa y~ . ue.
To the girls of Dorm S 110 ·s. it was g rea t while it las ted 
Bill He nr y.
G uys in Dorm 4 220's, keep in to uch and reme mber l'm
on ly a ph one ca ll away . B. H .
Joa n: Co llege has been qui te a c ha ra cte r bu ilding
expe rience , and you've been able to make me laugh
th roug h t he m all. Thanks fo r being a good frie nd an d be
ha ppy. J udy.
J ill: Even tho ugh yo u 'll be goi ng to Texas. y u'l alwa ys
be with me . Wc've had some very special times a nd 111
re membe r the m a lways. Tha n ks fo r being m y frie nd.
Jud ,
Jea n: I love you and I'm really go ing to m iss yo u nex t
year. Alwa y ~ .

P te
Doct o rs ! Than ks for a grea t fo ur years. I love ya a ll !
Anne
Kg. Lor Blonde Bomber, Bru tus , (Sand ra Dee). J ones,
Care n .
th ose
w i ld
D c t or "
L it t le
An ne: "We're having

To Pam, Bet h, Ka ren - Thanks fo r a super yea r- Good
luck and happ ines alwa a nd keep in touch . Lov . A.
S her: We a re going to miss yo u. Keep Do uble visio n
st rong and don't fo rget all the good times yo u ca n't
re member. Yo u 're the best. S tef.
un" and "B"-best of luck a lways- C ho w Ba by Wow, it 's
been rea l! Greg, good luck with the dorm bus com pany .
Sk ins keep the tradi ti on goi ng- a nd do n 't forge t the skin s
mo tt o: "Never win when yo u have the cha nce to lose!"
BEN, Dorm 8 won't be the 'a me wi t ho ut you! Love Jane .
Jo Ann, Nancy, Irene, Linda and Lee.
Lo ri, Jule ,a nd K t hy-It's bee n an experience. I lo ve yo u
all, the leg twitched! ! Lisa .
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Pa m: Tools and frie nds fo rever , Luv. Roome y.
Ju dith and Ma ry- Fro m the Fres ma n Dor m. to the 220 's
in Dorm 8, we have gro wn and o nl y with eac h othe r~'
help. Than ks . Lo ve. Ja n .

Steven - By rights , my las t pe rsona l s ho uld be to you . Now
we rea ll walk fo rward.

To the 3rd of Ten. T p of Eight an d
Congrad ulatio n and good luck. Carol.

To t he Arc hway S taff a nd S tu d ent Sena te from Ed
Madden, thank you fo r having me .

To OL '82-- than x for all the grea t time ' we had , yo u guys
a re the greatest. P .S ., lisa, i love o u , lo ve moe . Norm and
Lisa , and 1 were the best OL 's! !

Brenda - Co ngra tu latio ns- W 're ' 0 happ y for you . Well
mis you- you did s uc h a s uper jo b. Yo u11 have to visit 
Love ya, J, K. K and D .

Bo b- hank yo u fo r all of t he grea t ti mes, encou rageme nt ,
a nd love yo u ha ve added to m) life. Yo u 're the great est.
Do it Z' 1 love you- K.

Jeff. thanks for ma ki ng Bryan t so special. lo ve CA .

To Barb. tha nks for a grea t year. Ha lloween. C oed
Formal . and all the US-minute" talk Bryan.

Jean a nd Maryann. We mad e itthrough 4 years toge the r.
I wo uldn 't have mi sed it fo r the world . Tha nk s. Lo c ya.
Lorna.
Ma ryann, Jean. and Lorna, it 's been great wo rking( a nd
dr inking ) wit h a ll of you a t the c.c.- the place will never
be the same . Go od luc k in a LI yo u d o. love. J a ne t.

To the Basketba ll tea m a nd the cheerlaeders, Good luc k
in the fu t ure. The past two sea ons were memora ble.
Love, Deb. M .
John,

Brya nt Men's Va rsi ty Vo lleyball- a lean. mean vo lJey bail
machine .

orne fun now" -fo re e r. Sa ll y.

To The Arch wa y: Barb. tha n ks for typ ing all tho.e late
·tories (d id I eve r make a dea dIin t:?) Ste ve a nd Z uke,
thanks for listening to a lJ my cra7Y ideas . RO bin , kick
those sh oe off foreve r. D iana. best of luck . a nd George.
the ca lendar lives on ! Be n .
Mary 0 '- whatever "tom orrow" ma y bri ng . I wish yo u JOy
a nd ha ppiness a lways, an d thank yo u wit h a ll my heart
fo r a ll your friendship . Love. Joa n.
. yo u deserve
Wa lki ng in da zed and confused, now we are used a nd
ab us ed in betwee n all we had was the good and the bad ,
but now that it's a memory, isn't it sa d?

Be n. I a lways t hough t you we re norma l. q uiet and s hy.
bu t ru nn ing wit h Ge o rge an d Twitt y. nd do ing p illa and
River runs wi tho ut e er drin king prove d i rfere n tl ~ .
Ben Ed ard s- what ca n I say . you'l be missed. b ut we
e xpect to see yo u ofte n! T ha nks fo r everth in g l Da n.
T o 'allyand Mark. 2 ' led dogs and g rea t fr iends Love
a nd happine ' to yo u bo th. Sal. you 're a true friend
always. Love, A .
S u , Lo ri. Deb . Kim a nd Sue. Yo u g uys a re t he best.
Tha nks for alwa ys being t here. G ood luc k an d to n of
happ in c s ~ alwa 's. Stef ny.
Judi th- You 've hone tl y made t he 4 yea rs here at Bryan t
bea rable for me. I tha nk you fo r always listening; I tr u el ~
admi re you fo r being yo u. J oa n.
Coot ie: These have bee n the be t two yea rs of m y life.
T ha n k fo r being s uc h a great boyfriend . Love yo ur
Cootie.
BSO- I wis h you all t he bes t of everyt h ing . I 'U m is~ yo u
Lis.
Peter , yo u a re a very s pec ia l part of my life . T ha nk you
for alwa ~ being there for me . Love . J ean.
To everyone in my class I never got a chance to meet: I
wis h I had met vou . but un fo rt u nately the time here
passed so q uic kly -tha t Inver go t t he chance. From me to
you !!!
Save me a place. urrou nd me with fr ie ndl ' fac e , a ll of us
a re ga the red here to s ha re the t: nd - Ca rly S imon.
To a ll m y frie n d~ in the Class of 1\)83, good luck and
ha pp y hunting -The Space Cowbo y.
Bi ll : t his is just o ur beginning . I 10 e you. Pam.
F rie nd s alway. the Dead ly D uo ar on to real wo rld
escapades. Good luc k!
T o O ur Ex-SPB Preside nt. vice- presidc nt s' fa ult s are
many . preside nt s have o nly two; everything th e y say a nd
t: cryth ing the y d o. F ondest Me mone ·. Va n illa and Org
Ha ng ra n km the Kid is Ho t T onight . T oga, T oga . T oga.
198 2 0L' Tha nk for the me mo ries . Miss yo u. L
Den Ols, we made it ! N ow on 10 b igge r and be tter! hings . I
lo ve you . Lyn ne .
La u re n a nd Candy. here's to t hree years of friends hip ...
how a bo ut extendi n g it fo re ver"] Yo u guys a re the best '
Lynne .
Dave T. Good luck a s coach o f the Cros Co untr, T eam
nex t ' e mes te r. It's definitel_ a pos ition worth losing your
head over. Be n.
a th y and Li nda : Together we d id it ! I could n't have
made it witho ut yo ur 10 e an d su ppo rt.
Kalh r K. , thanks so much for the a fi crnoon ru ns, your
ea r a nd s hou lde r a nd your friends hi p. Yo u mea n a lot to
me . Be happy! Beth .
Lind a a nd Cath y: T he las t four y ars ha ve been s
special . Come visit me in Sa n Fra nci co . Best of luc k t o
the g reates t friends 1 c uld ever ask f . r. I'll m i s~ o u so
much . ..
A n ne Q . thanks fo r tha t firs! beer a nd your fr iendship .
Try to kee p Da e in li ne. I'll m iss you bot h. Be n.
To a ll the g ra dua ting Edi to rs; Ric k, Ben, An ne, F rank
0'0. Pel . Ed the Sena tor, it's been great to wo r k with
yo u , We we re one he k of a tea m . a nd I know YOll all will
s ucceed in yo ur ways. Keep plugging! Steve .
Mar k, I love you- you r Sa ll y Sledd og, a lwa ys.
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Congratulations to the Class of '83
The Office of Alumni Relations looks forward
to being your link with Bryant College throughout
the coming years. Keep us up-to-date on yourself,
and we will keep you up-to-date on Bryant College
and your classmates. Be sure to stop by the Mowry
Alumni House when you visit the campus.

MOWRY ALUMNI HOUSE (C1708)

CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE CLASS OF '83
THE CENTER FOR MANAGEMENT
DEVELOPMENT
Serving The
Continuing Education and Training
Needs Of You And Your
Etnployer
Setninars for Professionals
Evening Professional Continuing
Education Courses
On-Site In-house Training Progratns

THE CENTER

FOR MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT
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The

ollege Store
at Bryant

Serving the Bryant Community
-TEXTBOOKS
-GENERAL READING
-SUPPLIES
-GREETING CARDS
-CLASS RINGS
-CALCULATORS
-CERAMIC/GLASSWARE
-CLOTHING

A wholly owned unit of Follett College Stores, a division of
Follett Corporation. Serving the College campus over 71 years.
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